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As a mayor, you have more power than ever! Add all your favorite buildings, like the opera house, city hall, and the zoo, then plan your citizens’ schedules and allocate their daily tasks to your favorite Sims to keep their neighborhoods bustling! Choose from three dynamic professions to shape your Sims’ lifestyle in City Living! As a doctor, you can help your Sims live longer, while the business owner
works to make the most money and your Sims will receive better services. With tons of exciting new options, City Living has something for everyone! Features: Choose Your City and Design Your Neighborhood• Choose from new neighborhoods, including a New World neighborhood, the first new neighborhood in over a decade. • Design your neighborhood, including adding places for pets and
expansion. • Customize the appearance of your Sims’ homes with numerous options. Choose Your Profession and Live the Good Life• Choose your Sims’ profession – Business owner, Doctor, and Lawyer. • Make money to support your Sims’ lifestyle! • Improve your neighborhood and increase your Sims’ lifespan. Choose Your Sims’ Personality Traits• Help your Sims reach their goals in life, like
marriage, work, and school. • Your Sims’ personality traits are directly correlated to their goals. Build the Perfect City• Choose the location of your Sims’ homes. • Choose from numerous residential buildings and businesses. • Design the look of your city. Live the Good Life with Your Sims• Play mini-games to unlock more fun features. • Create new mini-games. • Play mini-games with your Sims.
Prove your skills as a city-builder with the new Community Challenge! Join over 500 million players worldwide and build a thriving city in the world's biggest global city simulation. With over 150,000 custom buildings and more to choose from than any other city simulation, plus a new world neighborhood, even bigger challenges await! NOTE: Requires Android version 4.0 and higher to play this
game. Download NOW Download this app if you love:* Creating a bustling city* Building houses for Sims* Designing a town for Sims About Citiview Citiview is a real-time, location-based community and it's here to make your day better. Discover events nearby, share your experience, and find new friends. What's happening nearby? Citiview helps you discover 82157476af
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